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First Half Results 
for Fiscal Year 2012 

(ending March 2013）

Nihon Dempa Kogyo Co., Ltd.

【Note】
Statements made in this presentation with respect to our current plans, estimates, strategies and beliefs and other 
statements that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements about our future performance. These statements 
are based on management’s assumptions and beliefs in light of information currently available to it. We caution that a 
number of important risks and uncertainties could cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed in the 
forward-looking statements, and therefore you should not place undue reliance on them. You also should not rely on the 
belief that it is our obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, 
future events or otherwise. Risks and uncertainties that might affect us include, but are not limited to; fluctuation of 
currency exchange rates, overall supply and customer demand in the industry,  product development and production 
capacities, performance of affiliated companies, and other risks and uncertainties.
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Summary of FY2012 1st Half Results

The global economic slowdown has affected net sales that slightly 
dropped over the previous year. Special demand generated last year 
by earthquake restoration pushed sales to communications 
infrastructures (base stations for mobile phones) up, however, sales 
to this segment slowed down this year which was the main reason 
of income reduction compared to last year.

(Million yen)

FY2011 FY2012
1st Half 1st Half

Net sales 25,948 25,727 ▲ 221
Operating income 1,077 634 ▲ 443
Income before tax 779 532 ▲ 247
Net income 820 503 ▲ 317
Total comprehensive income ▲ 103 ▲ 236 ▲ 133

Change
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Quarterly Results

Sales increase at automotive electronics and cameras segment 
contributed to the company net sales and profit growth in 2nd

Quarter FY2012 compared with  1st quarter FY2012
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Sales trend of main applications
Mobile communications :

Sales to smartphones were weaker than expected due to delay in start-up of 
its new model

Fixed radio communications :
Demands for communications infrastructures such as base stations for mobile 
phones have decreased due to global economic slowdown

AV/OA：
Despite the recovery from the major flooding in Thailand, demands for flat-TV  
and PC remained flat

Automotive electronics :  
With the increase in car production, sales to various applications grew
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1,923

▲ 3,194

▲ 1,271

1,301

Cash Flow of 1st half FY2012

Operating
CF①

Investing
CF②

Free CF
①+②

Financing
CF

(Million yen)

FY2011 FY2012
1st Half 1st Half

779 532
1,476 1,601

▲ 1,505 ▲ 210
750 1,923

▲ 1,333 ▲ 3,339
Others ▲ 134 145

▲ 1,467 ▲ 3,194
▲ 717 ▲ 1,271

825 1,877
Cash dividends paid ▲ 197 ▲ 195
Others ▲ 715 ▲ 381

▲ 87 1,301
▲ 804 30

13,236 8,796
▲ 202 ▲ 190

12,229 8,636Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Free cash flow
Increase in long-term debt

Ⅲ. Financing activities

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Ⅱ. Investing activities

Income before income taxes
Depreciation and amortization
Change in working capital

Net effect of currency translation

Ⅰ. Operating activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

Net decrease(▲)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
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Summary of Cash Flow
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R&D expenses R&D expenses ratio against sales
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Capital investment & Depreciation
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Capital investment & R&D expenses

1H actual
1,292

1H actual
Investment 3,339
Depreciation 1,601

【 Capital investment 】
¥5 billion expected for FY2012 as originally planned

【 R&D expenses 】
¥2.5 billion expected for FY2012 as originally planned



Anti-Japan demonstration in China
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Suzhou NDK Co., Ltd. (Production site in China)

Suzhou NDK continues to be one of the 
most important production site as the 

NO.1 crystal devices manufacturer in China

On September 15, 2012, a crowd of demonstrators broke into the factory 
and production lines partially stopped. However, the lines recovered 1.5 days 
later with the day-and-night effort by Chinese management and staffs.

・Established as the first wholly Japanese owned enterprise in Suzhou 
New District , 18 years ago

・Actively promoted Chinese staff to company management since its 
foundation



(Million Yen）

1H 2H Annual
(Actual) (Forecast) (Forecast)

Net sales 25,727 27,273 53,000
Operating income 634 1,866 2,500
Income before tax 532 1,668 2,200
Net income 503 1,497 2,000
Ratio of income before tax 2.1% 6.1% 4.2%
Exchange rate
(against the U.S. dollar)

¥79.43 ¥75.00

FY2012

Forecast for the Full year FY2012

＜Reference＞
Influence on Net Sales (Annual) ¥1 fluctuation⇒ approx.¥250 million
Influence on Operating Profit (Annual) ¥1 fluctuation⇒ approx.¥80 million

9
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Crystal devices connect technologies
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In the network-linked smart society, demands for crystal 
devices that equip clock function and communication 
function are increasing

High 
Precision

High Reliability/ 
Environment 
Resistance

Energy
Saving

High 
Sensitivity

High 
Frequency

Small 
Compact

‘Connecting’ 
Technology

WiFi
WiMAX

3G,LTE,4G
Bluetooth
ZigBee

Ethernet



Connecting technologies① Base Station  
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Data traffic volume increase 18 times from 2011 to 2016
Increase in data traffic volume require higher speed and high 

connection quality to realize uninterrupted communication

Source : Dell‘Olo

For higher speed communication:
GSM/CDMA →3G/LTE/LTE-A

Small stations (micro/ 
pico/femto cells) are installed 
to complement macro cells

Macro cell

Femto cell

Pico cell
Micro cell

Base station shipment trend
(unit : thousand)



Base station comparison by cell sizes
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Macro cell Micro cell Pico cell Femto cell Pico cell Femto cell
(outdoor use) (outdoor use) (indoor use) (indoor use)

Output power 10W or more 5~10W 1~5W 900mW~1W 100~250mW 10~100mW

Cell radius 1~25km 1~3km 0.5~1.5km 500~750m 250~500m 100~200m

Average size 50×60cm 30×40cm 20×30cm 20×20cm 10×10cm 5×8cm

Weight 10~15kg 4~6kg 2~4kg 2~3kg 1.5kg 1kg

Number of users 256 or more 64~256 16~64 8~32 16~64 8~16

Installation
options

antenna tower,
rooftop,
outdoor

outer walls of
buildings,
rooftop,
outdoor,
telephone pole

indoor,
outdoor, street
lamp pole,
outer walls of
buildings,
telephone pole

outdoor, street
lamp pole,
outer walls of
buildings,
telephone pole

indoor,
standard
home,
company

indoor,
standard
home,

Resource : Nokia Siemens Networks



■Macro cell

■Micro cell/
Pico cell

■Femto cell 。

Macro cell Micro/Pico cell Femto cell
OCXO TCXO

Precision ±0.5ppb ±20ppb ±50ppb ±100ppb

Temperature range -10℃~+70℃ -40℃~+85℃ -10℃~+70℃

Power consumption 1600mW 600mW 70mW 12mW
Size 37x28 mm 14x9mm 5x3mm

Crystal oscillators for Base Stations

Demands for higher speed and larger capacity for communication
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Low power consumption 
maintaining high stability

equivalent to OCXO

：Higher precision clocks are required for LTE stations

：Wide temperature range and power saving feature is required  
as cells installed outdoor will increase and cooling fans will not be 
used any more
：Small size are required as cells installed in-house are increasing 



Connecting technologies② Consumer Electronics

HEMS is expected to become widely used as the system that 
connects various home electronics equipment with smart meters 

using near field communication (ZigBee, specified low power ) etc., 
and optimize home energy management

Connect home 
electronics  equipment 
to gateway/smart 
meter with near field 
communication

Smart 
meter

- Control of  home  
electronics equipment
- Connection with  
external network  

Tuning fork crystal unit 
Crystal unit 
Clock oscillator 
SAW filter

Gateway/Smart meter Smart home electronics 

HEMS HEMS=Home Energy Management System

Gateway

Sensor

Tuning fork crystal unit 
Crystal unit 
Clock oscillator 
SAW filter

Battery

Smartphone
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LC
filters

Dielectric
filters

SAW
filters

Bulk wave
devices
filters

Ceramic
filters

Characteristics △ ◎ ◎ ◎ △
Price ◎ ○ ○ △ ◎
Size △ △ ◎ ○ ○

Price:◎Low cost⇔△Expensive、 Size:◎Compact⇔△Large

SAW filters for HEMS
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(size:3×3mm) (size:1.4×1mm)
920 MHz band SAW filter 

920 MHz band compact SAW filter is 
the best selection for HEMS home 

electronics and smart meters

SAW filter is well-balanced in  
regard to “Characteristics”,
” Price”, and “Size” among 

various filters !

■Comparison with other filters

Demands for connecting home electronic equipment with network

n High performance crystal devices are required to make accurate wireless 
communication between home electronics equipment and smart meters

n The size of the device is compact to fit with the modularization of 
wireless segment of home electronic equipment



2013

2012
Solidify the base for growth

Make a leap toward growth 

2014

Make progress 
toward 

sustainable 
growth

Establish solid financial base

Finally
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Continue group-wide improvement activitiesWorld's highest quality

Develop products ahead of competitorsHigh-value added products

Make advances in design & production technology and 
optimization of production sitesPrice competitiveness
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IR Information Contact

We are grateful for your 
continuous support.

Nihon Dempa Kogyo Co., Ltd.
Treasury and Accounting Division

Mail: irmaster@ndk.com

mailto:irmaster@ndk.com

